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"Mr . J . E . Curry
"Chief of Police

"Sir :

"November 26, 1963

Ex .No.5106 KRISS)H.U . Deposition
Dallas 3-26-6Q

"On Sunday, November 24, at approximately 9:45 A.M ., I
arrived at the basement of the City Hall and reported to
Captain Arnett . They had just completed searching the
basement, I had no specific assignment . I was told to
stand around ind keep my eyes open, to let no-one in
the part of the basement where the cars come and leave
unless they had a Press Card .

"I noted every car that came into the basement was thoroughly
searched by the regular officers .

"At different times I walked up both ramps to observe the
crowds that were gathering, and talked to the officers
standing at both entrances to the basement .

"I was constantly bothered by reporters, asking questions
and wanting information which I did not know .

"I was told rumors were that there were several threats
going around, and that was the reason for all. the security .

"Prior to Oswald's arrival from the Jail Office tire were told
to keep the Press against the railing and to keep one side
clear, which we did .

	

In a few minutes Oswald cama out of
the door and had just rounded the corner . I was looking at
his face, and in just a fraction of a second later I saw a
blur, m thoughts were that some reporter was attacking him
(Oswald~ .

	

I then heard a muffled shot, and heard someone
say 'get the Doctor .'

	

I saw Captain Arnett grappling in
the crowd and ran to his aid, but saw he was O.K . Then,
heard someone holler not to let anyone out, so I ran halfway
up the North ramp and stood there . No-one passed .

"I did not know the subject Ruby and had never seen him to
the best of my knowledge .
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"Respectfully,
"/s/ Harry It . Kriss
"Harry M. hriss
"Lieutenant
"Dallas Police Keservet,
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